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WhatAretheOpportunities?
Ernest M. Gould, Jr.

It hits
been
said
that
the100
Years
War
wits
never what has happened and deduce more about what may
settled; it wits simply lbrgotten in the press of other
more important events. As a subject of controversy,
wilderness may be lbllowing somewhat the same
course. After a brief period in the early 60s when it
held center stage among conservation issues, wilderness faded into the background, overshadowed in the
early 70s by a world view of resource use and a whole

galaxy of associatedecological problems. At the moment. the conservation issuesof energy and food, and
the economic problems of worldwide inflation are fully
occupying our post impeachment attention. So what I
have to say is al least three or four steps oul of phase
with the spotlight of public discussion.
Nonetheless many questions about wilderness need
to be settled before

it can make its best contribution

to

mankind in the years ahead. Of course. there are those
who are more interested in the wilderness needs of
deer, bear. flowers, and trees; but in an urban contexl,

it seems inappropriate to discussanything except the
needs of people. Because man is pre-eminently a

searching.
learningandadaptinganimal.I hopethati•
we searchour experiencewith wildernesswe can learn

happen, so lhal we can better adapl our expectations
and actions to future realities. Hopefifily we can make
the benefits of wilderness truly available to all members of our urban society. especially to young people.
Looking Ahead

In t•cusing on the future contribution of • ilderness
to mankind it is tempting to look ahead 5 or l0 decades. Such a fi'ee flowing and expansive vision always seems statesmanlike, becauseone can rise above
the petty annoyances of today and describe some
triumph of the common good. Such a stance is not only
noble, it is also safe. Listeners are willing to believe
lhal almost anything can happen in the tiffiness of
time. so even the wildest flight of fancy seems plausible. Furthermore, your forecasts may be safely forgotten long before that distant day dawns.
I'd like to be less prudent and think with you about
the near future, for no matter where we are going in
the 16ngrun. we must get there from here. Mosl of the
decisions about wilderness that we will be called to
make will be in the near- and mid-term.
Others will be

asked to take care of the things that must be done
several decades fi'om now. There is little point in trying to second guess their problems and solutions.
Because cultural preferences change rather more
slowly than the likes and dislikes of individuals. it is
almost certain that the immediate
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future will be about

like the immediate past. Thus we can expect lhal most
wilderness users will continue to visit in small famil)
groups or with a few close friends. They will generally
come from an urban area where they have succeeded
in getting a better education than most, and will have
incomes rather higher than average. In addition. most
of them

will

have

been introduced

to the wilderness

when they were young, fi-equently by their parents.
Consequently, most visitors will have been specially

educated by experience and precept to think that a
wilderness is a good place to be. •
Aside fi'om the obvious pleasureof a challenging
jaunt in a beautifidlandscape,these userswill probably benefit most by getting to know each other better.
Frequently. interpersonal relations will be so
strengthenedthat the t'amily or group is better able to
standthe strainsof city life. Similarly, the mostimportant wildernessvaluesto the public probablycenteron
improvingthe mentill and physicalhealth of enough
people to increase measurably our chances of social
survival.

Of course, there will always be those romantically
inclined visitors who see in wilderness life most of the

innocentqualitiest),mndin the Garden of Eden before
the expulsion.Somescientistswill illsocometo study
naturalplant and animalcommunitiesthat they hope
will be benchmarks to sho• how similar communities

or individualselsewherehavechanged.Also grunt and
sweat enthusiastswill come primarily to build a new

land and it seemed it good time to confirm wilderness
ils a legitimate use. Furthermore. although the Forest
Service had long had special wilderness regulations,
nothing had been done about other l'ederal lands that

might be eligible. II appearedthat congressionalaction
could fin'nish more and better protection by joining all
qualified federal areas into a vsilderness system.
Although this time there vsere alternative rises for
the land that vsouldhave to be t),•regoneat some obviotis cost, the decision to set tip a wilderness system
was still relatively painless. No one seriously thought
that the new system would cause such a scarcity that
lumber or mineral prices would go tip measurably, or
that there would be any significant increase in unemployment. Instead of l),*cusingon economic hardship•
some of the hottest ragumerits revolved around the
motives and capabilities of the foresters. Some rather
harsh thing,, were said about hovs professionals were

record of peaks climbed, miles walked or cliffs scaled.

being captured by those special interests that wanted
to develop wild land• and also about the inability of
foresters to make multiple-use plans that gave proper

And a great many citytxmnd t•lks won't come at all.

weight to non-market values.

but will take it gooddeal of satisfitctionfrom knowing
that some piece of nature is still preservedotlt there
where they could find it if they ever wanted to get

This de-emphasis ot' bread and butler issues in the
fitce of strenuousindustry objections, would probably

away.

These are some of the major wildernessvalues we
now realize, and a close look suggest,,that in many
instances the essential element of wilderness is more a

stateof mindthan it is it place. In the pastmostpublic
policy conflicts have revolved around wilderness ils a

pieceof real estate, and this situationis likely to contintie. At least in the near term, controversywill swh'l
over how much wilderness we need, where it should
be located, how defined. and what controls over
human use are desirable.

In a bit longerrun. however.it is likely that increasingresourcescarcity•ill leadusto wanta betterjob of
identifyingwildernessvalues.and of sortingout those
that have a real survival value for societyfi'om those
that are merely pleasantpersonal luxuries.
A Backsight

It is safe to say that in the pltstit was necessaryto
develop argume.ntsfor or againstwildernesswith an
eye for their politicalimpact.ratherthanfor increasing
social efficiency. For instance, when the original
proposalwas made to set asideand speciallyprotect
wildernessareasin the nationaltk•rests,it wlts fairly
easy for the Forest Service to accept the idea. Back in
the 1930sthe pressurefor products, minerals, or amen-

ity fi'om Forest Service land was not very great, and
the proposedareaswere so remoteas to be vh-tually
inaccessible
for anyother use. Underprevailingconditions,therewaslittle to loseeconomically,andeverything to gain politically, fi-om setting tip a procedure
whereby the Chief or the Secretarycould keep these
natural areas undisturbed.

By the 1960s•however.the situationwas changing.

hnprovements
in transportation,
logging,an.dprospectingtechniqueswere bringinghitherto inaccessible
resources within easier reach. In addition• to accomo-

date the vast increasein outdoorrecreation,developmentof wild landwasneededfor car camping,motor
vehicle use, ski resorts, and the like. All in all. there

was a palpable increase in the competition for wild

not have been possible had Americans not been told in
the 50s and 60s that they were the first truly "affluent
society." We sincerely believed that whenever needed

our industrial economy could producejust about anything we wanted.
Resources seemed to be getting more and more interchangable so that when one wlts in short supply,
another more plcntifill could be substituted. Experience with t),•resIproducts over the years bore this out
ils plentifid species and sizes were generally substituted for scarceones. Also• substitutionand changed
lifestyles had kept the consumption of wood about
constant since the turn of the century, while the population and economy had grovsn by leaps and bounds.
This gave a presumption that wood was becoming
much lessimportant. For all these reasonsit wlts possible to think that setting aside more forest land for
wilderness rather than products, would have it cost so
near zero that an affluent society could ignore it.
Again, there seemed to be little to lose and much to
gain by creating a whole heyswilderness system.
There is little to suggestthat these past decisions
have been wrong or that any significantchange is war-

ranted. During the 10 years allotted by Congressfor
agency wild land studies• the Forest Service has com-

pleted review of its primitive and wild areas and has a
series of wilderness proposals before the Congress.
The agency has also responded to insistent demand
and is in the processot' reviewing the "de fitcto" wilderness areas and preparing recommendations for
parts to inchide in the system. The National Park Service and other federal agencies have moved much
more slowly so that their wild land reviews are far
fi'om complete.
A Stringent Society?

How much more wilderness area is likely to be set
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als. because it now appears that the background
against which such !and-use decisions are made is
changingrapidly. as the period of uninhibitedaffluence that the developed halions of the world have enjoyed draws to a close. !n common with all other industrial societies. the Uniled Siales economy depends
on a tremendous throughpul of raw materials. Recently. the cumulative strain on world resource supplies has begunIo show in the form of rapidly rising
prices.especiallyfor petroleum.We are movinginto a
time of effective scarcity •hen the "affluent society"
may lurn into a "stringent society."
If lhis should happen the dictiona,-> suggeslslhal
resource decisions will be characterized by "stricthess. severity. rigor. tightness. lack of ease or of
plenty." The role of wilderness in such a sociely is
likely to be difli•rent fi'om what it was in the past.
In the near- and mid-term. the days of abundant
energy. defined effectively as cheap energy. seemover
for the United States and lhe •aorld at large. Although
there is still plenty of the ra• stuff underground. our
capacity to organize its extraction. processingand
transportationacrossinternationalboundarieshas deterioraled. At the momenl. we are not dealing wilh a
physicalshortageamenableto a quick technological
"fix." but with an organizational t:,filtn'ethat will be
harder to overcome.

However.

the immediate reason

for scarcity makes little diflkrence. because it seems
clear lhal soon the Iolnl demand of the world's indus-

trial economieswould have been greaterthan available
petroleumresourcesanyway. Someradicalnew social
innovations are needed and a,-e likely to come into
being to economizeon conventionalenergy resources
and Io find new ones. Meanwhile lhe rising cost of
energywill leadto a new setof resourcepriorities.and
a new lifestylewill beginto emergelhat may affect the
use of wilderness.

The "stringentsociety" will analyzemorecarefifily
than in the past the forces that generate New York
City at one extreme of n hind-usespectrum. and the
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nl the other.

Recent evenIs

have made it clear to all lhat urban folk are totally

dependenton a productivehinterlandand on an efficienl transportationsystemfor a smoothflow of the
food. fiber. minerals. fresh water. and clean air that

make their life possible.Althoughour industrialsociety needs only a few people working in rural areas.
manyof them mustbe highlyskilledand all musthave
at hand tremendousamountsof energy in such varied
fo,-msas the Iraclors. lrucks. buildings. fertilizers and
pesticidesthal makethe land produce.In between.the
processorsand distributorstake over. and when all
goeswell rural and city peopleseldomdiscussproduction. Althoughproductsgenerallyflow into the city.
there is a counter flow of peopleinto the country when
they seek such servicesas outdoor recreation.Each
year city peopleleave their homesby the millionsand
search out a vacation spot in the open countryside.
Positive Approach Needed

All told. keeping this complex exchangeof goods
and suppliesgoing betweenthe city and the country,
takes a lot of energyof all kinds. and we are likely to
try andrationalizeits usetowardmo,-eeconomyin the
futu,-e. In fact. the highe,-gasolineprices and the t,nce,'taintiesof "stagflation" were enoughthis st,miner
to t,'iggerthe first tiny signsof change.Recreationis
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perhapsone of the least paintiff economiesto make. so
many people took cheaper vacations. Visits to the
more distant forests and parks of the Wesl were down
drastically. but almost normal near population centers
in the East. II seems likely that when the tally is complele. it will show lhal this year more people stayed
near or at home than have done so for many years.
!f this t,'end towa,-d less recreational

travel should

continue. it might ,'elieve the pressure on our more
remote wilderness areas so that rationing or control of
access will not be needed to maintain a quality environment. On the other hand. this gain could be offsel

by overloading those wilderness areas that are near
populationcenters.like someof thosein Calilbrnia or
New York. If this should happen. it might make more
social sense in the long run to save travel energy by
usingnearby wildernessareas much more inlensively
as back-country hiking areas. Selectedareas could be
developed to stand the heavier wear and tear that a
p,-imitive,'ec,-eationreservegets fi-omhikers and trail
riders.

The use and development of eastern areas like the
White Mountain

National

Forest show lhal sensitive

managemenlcan provide a high quality back-country
experiencefor a ve,-ylarge numberof people. II is true
that parties meet rather fi'equently.but it seenislikely
that in spite of this. usersstill realize mostof the public
benefits normally associated wilh wilderness areas.
Certainly peoplecome back year aller yea,-as satisfied
hikers. The net social gain from turning some nearby
wilderness into primitive area for disbursedrecreation
mightbe very great. !f luxury transportationhasto be
,-educed. this relaxation of wilderness development
slandards has a !oi to recommend il. as part of a pro-

gram to locate resourcenctivitiesas close as possible
to consumers.

While we are thinking of desirable changes. the
shapeof the near fulure could be great!5 improved if
more people could have a rational and rewnrdingexperience with rural America. This is most likely to
hnppen if we devise a positive program to meld or,lof-doors into urban lifestyles. One spin-off might be
that a significantnumberof peoplewould be led to a
wilderness visit. Allhough this would help society
realize the lifil value of its wilderness system. increased use might destro• the very areas we set out to
cherish. This could be avoided if it is true that wilde,'-

hess is as much a state of mind as it is a splendid piece
of real estate. We could probably create a wilderness

mentality by lhe skil!tiff use of a very wide variety of
ouldoor environments. Then although appreciation
would be widespread. only the t•w who need wilde,'ness most would need to visit designated areas.
A "Green World" Program

What I suggestis a p,-og,-am
of gradedexperiences
with nature. beginning with youngstersin neighborhoodpa,-ksand playg,-ot,
nds. and over time leadingon
to !onge,'.andmo,-echallengingcontactsfarthe,-fi'om
home and more suited to advancing age and maturity.
Many we would hope would eventually become competent and knowledgeable wilderness users. One
mnjorobjectiveof this schemewould be to provide at
least someaccessto nature for practicallyall children.
especiallythose who now grow up immersedin a
man-made

urban environment.

Now that city populationsare largely breeding their
own replacements, rather than depending on rural recruits, it is possible for most urban youngsters to grow
up without any direct contact with the land or those
who work its farms, forests and mines. This lack of

experience can lead to dangerous misunderstandings
in these days of "one man one vote." A "green world
program" could promote recreation, education, and
work that would help improve rural-urban understanding and appreciation.
Many elements of a program of outdoor involvement are already in place and functioning; it only remains to knit them together and to enlarge or add
where needed to develop an integrated program of advancement. Most urban and suburban areas already
have neighborhood parks and playgrounds. Some
good programs to use them already exist, and their
experience can be used to mount an effort that guides
youngsters to a useful contact with nature close to
their homes.

The logical next step might be to day camps where
learning is fun and healthy but the needed facility is
outside the immediate neighborhood. With some extra
travel. longer contact with more rural environments is
possible in summer camps, such as those operated by
organizations like the Fresh Air Fund, Good Will,
Boy Scouts and a host of private camp operators.
Many of these camps have pioneered good outdoor
programs, but their efforts are much too small to take
care of all those who can benefit, especially if the first
part of the program feeds younger kids into the system. Long-term camps in rural and tbrest areas would
be the most useful stepping off places for programs of
conservation work and for extended trips in primitive
areas where outdoor skills and understandingdevelop
quickly. Eventually, young people would be ready and
eager to tackle our most challengingwilderness areas
and fully appreciate them.

Ideally, an integrated approach to the -green
world" along these lines could be cooperatively man-

aged by cities, towns, counties, states, and federal
agencies as well as private organizations. Any reason-

able expansionwill require federal financing; perhaps
royalties from the off-shore oil that fuels our cities
could be used to help city youngsters grow up with
nature. If carefully planned and executed, a program
like this might benefit a very large segment of our
young population at a point in their lives when they
learn easily and are readily stimulated to interests that
can carry over into later life.
Start Cooperation Now

Cooperation should start now with the land use
planning necessary to make sure that ample playgrounds, parks, forests and farm lands are reserved
where they are needed, in and near urban areas. Only
preceptive land-use planning will keep such valuable
open spacesavailable where they can be co-opted into
the kind of education, recreation and work programs
we probably will need. We will have an easier time
making these farms and forests available if we try to

keep them as functioning parts of a hard working landscape, rather than trying to preserve them as museum
pieces.
Forests that are actively managed for the full array
of possible values are better classrooms than a single
purpose area. Similarly, the greatest educational impact comes from a working farm rather than a show
place. It will avail us little to have city kids think that
the rural landscape that supports them looks like a
"gentleman's farm" or like Central Park.
With proper land-use planning and intelligent management of our rural lands, many areas can be found to

fit into a program of graded experiences that carry
children smoothly along from the local park to the
Boundary Waters Canoe Area or to Mount McKinley.
It seems to me that in the more stringent days that lie
ahead our urban society will need some such purposeful attempt to tie rural land and wilderness areas into a
system that fully serves the needs of city people. ß
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